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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to this presentation on the City of Tampa 2023 Incentives Program OverviewMy name is Debbie Johns. I am the COT Onsite Nurse Liaison with UHC.






Objectives

WHAT IS THE NEW PROCESS 
FOR EARNING WELLNESS 

INCENTIVE DOLLARS?

HOW ARE MY WELLNESS 
INCENTIVE DOLLARS PAID 

OUT?

WHAT IS RALLY?
WHERE CAN I FIND 

ADDITIONAL 
RESOURCES/INFORMATION?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This presentation is intended to provide a relatively high-level overview of the Wellness Incentives process and will provide you with answers to the following questions:



Wellness 
Incentives

Members covered on the United Healthcare medical 
plan through the City of Tampa are eligible to earn up 
to $1000 in wellness incentives annually*.

*Incentives earned in 2022 will apply to this year (2023) and can be viewed 
in your UHC account information on www.myuhc.com.

*Incentives earned in 2023 will apply to the 2024 plan year and are 
viewed/earned in Rally.

City Plan with HRA Simple Wellness Plan
Incentives applied to 
your HRA

Incentives applied to your 
Dollar First Benefit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As before, COT members covered under a UHC health plan are eligible to earn up to $1000 in Wellness Incentive dollars each year.  As you know, the COT offers 2 different benefit plans: the City Plan with HRA and the Simple Wellness PlanIf you elected to participate in the City Plan with HRA, your wellness dollars will be applied to your Health Reimbursement AccountIf you elected to participate in the Simple Wellness plan, your wellness dollars will be applied to your Dollar First BenefitSeveral people have expressed concern that the incentives they earned in 2022 are not viewable in the Rally website.  Any incentives that you earned in 2022 for the 2023 plan year will still be viewable in the CareATC Health Passport portal.  �Only the new incentives that you earn this year for the 2024 plan year will be viewable/managed in Rally.  

http://www.myuhc.com/


Who Can 
Earn 
Incentives?

• Wellness incentive dollars 
can be earned by both 
employee and spouse.

City Plan with HRA                                     
(Health Reimbursement Account)

• Wellness incentive dollars 
can be earned by the 
employee only.

Simple Wellness Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you are enrolled in the City Plan with HRA, incentive dollars can be earned by the employee and the covered spouse.  The incentive dollars may be used towards each covered family member on your plan.If you are enrolled in the Simple Wellness Plan, the incentive dollars can only be earned by the employee.  The incentive dollars may be used towards each covered family member on your plan. ��



How Your 
Incentive 

Dollars are 
Paid Out

HRA and Dollar First funds are automatically 
applied to medical claims sent to UHC by your 
provider(s).  Claims are paid “first come, first 
served”.

HRA Plan pays down your deductible
Dollar First Plan does not pay down your deductible

HRA and Dollar First funds cannot be “saved” by the 
member for a specific use.  Example: if you’re planning a 
procedure in 2023, you cannot save up your incentive 
dollars to go toward that specific treatment*. 

*FSA (Flexible Spending Account) contributions can be used to 
cover the copay and/or saved and applied toward a specific 
treatment/medical event.  This is a separate benefit you can 
elect to participate in during Open Enrollment each year.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We often get asked how the Wellness Incentive Dollars are paid out – please note these dollars are automatically applied “off the top” to medical claims sent to UHC by your provider(s).  The incentive dollars cannot be “saved up” by the member to pay for a specific treatment/medical event, such as a planned procedure.  If you desire to save up to cover some of the expenses of a planned procedure, for example, you can elect to participate in the FSA (Flexible Spending Account) program during Open Enrollment.  City HRA plan: you pay the copay; the wellness incentive dollars go toward other covered medical expenses that go toward your deductible.Simple Wellness plan: you pay the copay, the incentive dollars that are paid out do not go toward paying down your deductible.  ** For both plans, claims are processed first in, first out. In other words, whoever submits a claim for services first gets paid first, regardless of date of service.   The Simple Wellness Plan has a first dollar benefit allowance that cannot be used towards the deductible. The member would still be responsible for their applicable copay and the rest of the claim would be paid from the first dollar benefit allowance. Once the first dollar benefit is exhausted, then they have to pay their deductible, coinsurance, copays, etc. (the copays are still applicable even when they still have the first dollar benefit allowance).For the City Plan with HRA; claims are processed first in first out and the HRA is shared by the family but could potentially be used by just one person. The HRA fund can be used for the deductible. The City Plan with HRA does pay down the deductible. It would also lower their Out of Pocket.For specific/deeper dive questions: refer to Savio cotonsiterep@uhc.com or 813-274-8279�



New in 2023: 
Earning Your 
Incentives in
Rally

www.werally.com

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Previously, in order to earn/view your incentive dollars balance, you would log into the CareATC Health Passport portal.For 2023, to earn/view your new incentive dollars, you will need to log into and create an account in Rally. Rally is a health and wellness program.  Rally leverages technology and gaming to engage you in managing your health by bridging the gap between your desire to get healthy and having the tools to help you actually do it.  Rally provides personalized health recommendations based on the information you give it, such as when you complete the Health Survey or get your biometrics done.  The more you use Rally, the more relevant and personalized your experience becomes and the more rewards and incentives you can earn.  **If you have not yet enrolled and created a new account in Rally, please let me know so I can forward you the link to do so! **Once you have created your user account in Rally, you can manage your incentives activities both in the Rally website, (www.werally.com) and via the rally mobile app.  Remember, if you’re enrolled in the City Plan with HRA, your covered spouse is also eligible to create an account in Rally and start earning incentives!

http://www.werally.com/


Accessing Rally

• www.myuhc.com
• www.werally.com
• Rally mobile app

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can access Rally by going through www.myuhc.com > Health & Wellness > RallyYou can also download the Rally mobile app or go directly to Rally to sign in at www.werally.com 

http://www.myuhc.com/
http://www.werally.com/


1. Create your Rally profile
2. Complete the Health 

Survey
3. Choose personalized 

activities to hit your goals
4. Get rewarded for healthy 

actions
5. Earn your City of Tampa 

health plan incentives

How Does       
Rally Work?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Register and create your Rally profile If you’re a first-time user. If you’re already a member, simply sign in. Take the Health Survey The Health Survey is designed to help you assess your overall health. You can use the results to help set your health goals. Get personalized recommendations. Based on your Health Survey results, you’ll receive personalized recommendations to help you live a healthier lifestyle — including well-being programs, everyday activities called missions and more. Choose healthy activities to hit your goals Take your pick of a wide variety of missions designed to help improve your fitness, diet and mood. Compete in challenges against friends or other members — or go for a personal best. Get rewarded for healthy actions Take healthy actions to achieve your goals and earn Rally Coins, which are redeemable for a variety of rewards. Earn your City of Tampa Health Plan incentives



2023 Incentive 
Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Located on your Rally dashboard is a list of the eligible activities that will earn your incentive dollars in 2023.  �As you can see, there are a lot more options than before.  Note that you can still earn incentive dollars by completing your Biometric Screening (AKA “PHA”), by completing your tobacco-free attestation, and by taking wellness classes.You can also earn incentive dollars by completing the health survey in Rally, completing Rally missions (which also earn you rally coins you can put toward other rewards!), and more!Some of these activities can be completed  more than once throughout the year, such as the walking challenge and the Wellness Classes, which can be completed quarterly. Completing 3 eligible sessions with the Health Coach will earn you incentives, as well as completing a Virtual Visit through the UnitedHealthcare app, completing the Real Appeal weight loss program, and obtaining your routine annual preventive care screenings or getting a flu shot!



Hitting the Highlights

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now let’s take a few minutes to look  at some  of the highlights on the Rally website…



YOUR NUMBERS: click the “Learn More About 
Biometrics” button to view the Biometrics Dashboard. 
This will explain the benefits of getting your biometrics 
completed (PHA) and what your options are for getting it 
done (CareATC, LabCorp, your PCP – download a form for 
your doc).  You can also come back here afterwards and 
view your results.  Completing your annual Biometric 
Screening can earn you $200 toward your incentives! 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Completing your annual biometric screening (AKA “PHA”) is worth $200 in incentives. To learn more about completing your Biometrics Screening check out the YOUR NUMBERS pod on the Home screen.  Previously, the only way to complete your biometrics screening was through CareATC.  Now, in addition to utilizing CareATC you may also download forms to take to LabCorp  or to your personal physician if you wish to have your biometrics screening completed there instead.Once your results are available, you can come back to YOUR NUMBERS to view and understand them.  



MISSIONS are activities users can join to 
help support a healthier lifestyle. Rally 
recommends individual Missions mostly 
based on your responses to the Health 
Survey.    The Missions provide opportunities 
for daily actions toward a range of health 
and health-related topics including nutrition, 
fitness, stress management, sleep, care, 
finance, and even dental care. Completing 3 
Rally Missions can earn you $100 toward 
your incentives! 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Rally missions can be found under the “Activities” tab along the top toolbar. Rally Missions are an important part of learning to develop heathier lifestyle habits.  Remember the health survey you completed? Rally uses your answers to the survey to develop personalized individual missions for you to complete to improve your health and wellbeing.  Completing 3 Rally missions  can earn you $100 towards your incentive dollars.  Completing Rally missions also earns you Rally coins, which can be used on  Rally to purchase goods and services that will support your healthier lifestyle.  



CHALLENGES:  Every quarter, the City of 
Tampa will offer a Walking Challenge 
(remember Wild On Walking?) Keep an eye 
on the “Your Challenges” section to see 
when you can enroll.  The first quarter 
challenge will run from February 1 –
February 28.  You can begin enrolling in the 
February Walking challenge as early as 
January 16th.  

Public Challenges are open to all Rally users. 

User-Created Challenges allow members to 
create and invite other uses to participate in 
their own private challenge!

You can earn $100 in incentive dollars for 
each COT Walking Challenge you complete.  
Since there’s one every quarter, that’s up to 
$400 you can earn just by walking! 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Challenges can also be found under the Activities tab.  Challenges are another great way to improve your overall health and well-being.  Once a quarter you’ll be invited to participate in the City of Tampa walking challenge.  You can earn $100 in incentive rewards every time you complete the City of Tampa walking challenge.  That’s up to $400 you can earn over the year, just by walking!You can also sync your fitness tracker/smart watch to Rally for ease in keeping track of your steps.  



Your Dedicated UHC Onsite Team

UnitedHealthcare Onsite 
Representative

cotonsiterep@uhc.com

813-274-8279

• Savio Crasto

United Healthcare 
Onsite Nurse Liaison
cotnurse@uhc.com

813-482-4856

• Debbie Johns, RN

United Healthcare 
Onsite Health Coach
cotcoach@uhc.com
813-535-0482

Stef Olstad, BSWDebbie Johns, RNSavio Crasto

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you have any questions about Rally, you can contact Rally support by clicking on “Support”  along the bottom of the sign in page.  Your dedicated UHC onsite team is also available to help answer questions or direct you to the best resource.  Feel free to reach out to any of us as needed.  

mailto:cotonsiterep@uhc.com
mailto:cotnurse@uhc.com
mailto:cotcoach@uhc.com





Questions?
healthpassportsupport@careatc.com

City of Tampa Benefits:
Benefits@tampagov.net
(813) 274-5757

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your time and attention – I hope you found it informative and helpful.For additional questions about your incentives earned in 2022, please email healthpassportsupport@careatc.comFor questions regarding your 2023 benefits and incentives, please contact City of Tampa Benefits at…(read slide)

mailto:healthpassportsupport@careatc.com
mailto:Benefits@tampagov.net
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